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Planning as an Integrative Device
ABSTRACT
Middle managers’ shared understanding of organizational priorities is a key determinant of
successful goal implementation. In this paper, we analyze whether involving middle
managers in the strategic planning process and communicating the agreed-upon goals to them
afterwards reduce the bias of their managerial role and thus increase the convergence on their
assessments of operational priorities. In a sample of 164 manufacturing plants from five
different countries and three industries, in which we asked three middle managers about the
organizational priorities, we find that the managerial position bias is strong and that
communication but not involvement reduces it.1
INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that organizational members tend to pursue the goals of their unit or
department rather than the organizational goals (March and Simon, 1958; Lawrence and
Lorsch, 1967). According to March and Simon (1958: 152), employees engage in sub-goal
pursuit when they “evaluate action only in terms of sub-goals, even when these are in conflict
with the goals of the larger organization”. In contrast with March and Simon, we take a less
negative view of sub-goal pursuit, an approach that is closer to Lawrence and Lorsch’s
(1967) view of the differentiation logic of departmentalization. We submit that sub-goal
pursuit is partly driven by organizational design which decomposes the overall organizational
task and allocates different sub-tasks to different organizational units (Simon, 1997 [1946]),
logically leading each unit and its manager to focus on its sub-task and related goals
(Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967). In this way, organizations economize on bounded rationality
(Williamson, 1990) and achieve the benefits of specialization (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967;
Smith, 1986 [1776]). However, organizational tasks tend not to be fully decomposable
(Simon, 1962), requiring some integration and coordination between sub-tasks or
components, that is, the management of the interfaces. While Lawrence and Lorsch (1967)
only focused on structural integrative devices, we hightlight the role of strategic planning as
another critical integration mechanism (see also Vancil and Lorange, 1975).
Top managers set the purpose, goals and priorities for the entire organization through
strategic or organizational planning (Chandler, 1962; Ansoff, 1965; Andrews, 1987).
2 In
fact, scholars argue that one of the responsibilities of top management, if not the central one,
is to guarantee that all organizational members have a sense of the direction to which they2
and thus the entire organization should be oriented (Barnard, 1938; Miller, 1992; Kogut and
Zander, 1996).
3 Few studies, however, have examined whether planning per se reduces the
selective perception of organizational goals that derive from departmentalization or more
broadly, specialization (Dearborn and Simon, 1958; Walsh, 1988) and, ultimately, attenuates
sub-goal pursuit. Further, there has been little research on the mechanisms available to top
managers in their efforts to accentuate the integrative nature of planning. On the one hand,
top managers can involve different organizational members in the planning process to
increase their awareness of the resulting goals, among other finalities (Wooldridge and Floyd,
1990). On the other hand, top managers can communicate the goals resulting from a
planning, and thus make organizational goals more salient to all organizational members,
potentially reducing sub-goal pursuit.
Given the critical importance of integration for the successful functioning of organizations
and the prevalence of planning in the public, private and non-profit sectors, in this paper we
examine to what extent involving middle managers in the planning process and
communicating the resulting goals to them reduces their managerial position or role bias and
thus leads to a greater convergence in their assessment of the organizational priorities, that
is, the relative importance of various organizational goals (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1989).
4
Ensuring that employees and middle managers in particular are aware of the organizational
goals and priorities is not only an important precondition for their actual implementation in a
top-down approach, but it is also critical to guarantee that middle managers autonomously
develop strategic initiatives that are consistent with the organizational goals (Burgelman,
1983; Bower, 1986 [1970]; Schilit, 1987).3
By assessing whether planning leads to greater convergence on organizational priorities, this
paper also aims to contribute to the planning-performance literature which has unsuccessfully
attempted to show that there is a positive relationship between strategic planning and
subsequent firm performance (Pearce, Freeman, and Robinson, 1987; Miller and Cardinal,
1994). One explanation is that the relationship between planning and firm performance is
complex, that is, that there are many intervening variables between planning and firm
performance, namely the quality of the resulting plan and its implementation. Indeed, extant
research suggests that some planning process characteristics, such as top management
consensus, might facilitate one aspect—in this case, plan implementation—but might reduce
debate and thus impair the quality of the resulting plan (Priem, 1990). Thus, it seems that
research should proceed to separately uncover the determinants of plan (content) quality and
successful plan implementation. That is why we focus on one of the antecedents of
implementation success, employees’ awareness of organizational priorities and explore its
determinants.
We follow three calls for research in this study. First, we build and extend on the research
stream initiated by Wooldridge and Floyd (1989; 1990) by examining the effect of middle-
level managers’ involvement in the strategic planning process on the degree to which they
perceive organizational goals in a similar manner, taking into account the bias arising from
their managerial position and adding the role of communication. Second, we focus on the
convergence of middle managers’ perceptions of operational priorities—a concept that
Wooldridge and Floyd (1989; 1990) proposed—as priorities can be observed in organizations
in which strategies and goals arise from a more or less comprehensive planning process.
Third, we follow Venkatraman and Ramanujam’s (1988) call for multi-informant research in4
strategic planning in order to take into consideration the extent to which individual manager’s
reports of organization-level constructs may be biased (see also Phillips, 1981). We test these
arguments in the context of manufacturing plants in a multi-industry and multi-country
sample, using multiple informants for each plant. Because we have collected multi-informant
data from informants occupying similar positions in their respective organizations, we are
able to assess the bias arising from managerial position.
The results partially support our hypotheses, indicating that managerial role has a strong
effect in explaining the lack of convergence among middle managers’ assessment of the
importance of key operational goals. Furthermore, we find that communicating the goals to
middle-level managers increases the degree to which they report the same ranking of
operational goals. However, in contrast to with Wooldridge and Floyd’s (1990) results,
involving middle managers in the planning process appears to have no significant effect on
the degree of convergence.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) were perhaps the first to argue that middle management
involvement in the planning process is a critical determinant of what they proposed as the
two-dimensional concept of consensus, which includes both goal understanding and
commitment. According to Wooldridge and Floyd (1990), involving middle managers in the
planning process yields both informational and motivational benefits. By being involved in
the process, middle managers become aware about the process and consequently are more
likely to be also be aware of the outcome. Moreover, by being granted the possibility to5
participate in the process, middle managers are more likely to view the resulting plan and
goals as partly their own, leading to the internalization of the resulting goals and commitment
to their implementation.
Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) found that middle managers involvement is positively related
to understanding but not to commitment in a sample of 20 U.S. firms, where they measured
understanding as the difference between middle managers and CEO statements of the
organizational goals. Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) acknowledged the pioneering but
exploratory nature of their study in terms of both their limited sample size as well as the
correlational rather than causal nature of their analysis. In addition, their study suffers from
three other important but unaddressed limitations. First, Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) use a
definition of consensus which is at variance with the commonly accepted meaning of the
term. Following Dess (1987), Wooldridge and Floyd (1989) defined (top management)
consensus as comprising two dimensions: shared understanding of and commitment to
organizational goals. We believe that these two dimensions are two very different constructs
which require to be treated separately. Understanding is a cognitive phenomenon whereas
commitment is a motivational and attitudinal issue. Moreover, as Dess and Origer (1987:
313-314) argued, consensus is typically defined as agreement among all participants to a
group decision, following a “discussion of pros and cons of the issues”. However,
understanding and agreement are not synonymous; even if individual understanding might be
a prerequisite for agreement (with others). It is clear that both conceptually as well as in
Wooldridge and Floyd’s (1990) empirical study, what is at stake is whether different middle
managers converge in their assessment of organizational goals without necessarily engaging
in any collective effort to arrive at a common decision. Thus, in this paper we emphasize the6
notion of middle management goal or priority convergence, to distinguish it from TMT
consensus in which there is group-decision activity (Dess and Origer, 1987; Priem, 1990).
Second, although Wooldridge and Floyd (1990: 239) acknowledge the potentially
confounding role of personal bias in managerial reporting (see also Guth and McMillan,
1986; Schilit, 1987), they did not take into account the potential bias arising from managerial
role, that is, the task environment and goals that are attached to a managerial position
(Bromiley, 1981). Several authors have argued that managerial position biases managers’
reports (e.g., Seidler, 1974; Phillips, 1981; Kumar, Stern, and Anderson, 1993; Knoke,
Marsden, and Kalleberg, 2002), but empirical research assessing its significance and
prevalence is rare. The single-informant research designs used in most extant studies do not
enable empirical assessment of the biasing effects (see Phillips, 1981, for a forceful critique
of single-informant studies). In this study, we incorporate managerial role bias by starting
with the premise that the perception that middle managers have of organizational goals and
priorities is systematically influenced by their role (Dearborn and Simon, 1958; March and
Simon, 1958). Middle-level managers focus on those goals which are closer or more relevant
to their task (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Cyert and March, 1992 [1963]; Simon, 1997
[1946]). In consequence, when asked about organizational priorities they will rank higher
those goals which are related to their task. Top management, however, can reduce the effect
of each manager’s role as a perceptual filter by involving them in the goal-setting process, for
instance. Thus, we argue that some key characteristics of the planning process are critical
mechanisms of integration, in the sense that they attenuate middle managers’ localized
attention that derives from departmentalization (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967) and, more7
broadly, from specialization. As argued, we claim that planning is an integrating device that
Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) did not consider (see also Vancil and Lorange, 1975).
Third, although Simon (1997 [1946]: 208-249) discussed the advantages of goal
communication for its successful implementation, no study to our knowledge, including
Wooldridge and Floyd (1990), has yet empirically examined its effect. Thus, we examine
both the role of middle management managerial role and involvement in the planning process
and the effect of communicating goals once they have been agreed upon as determinants of
goal convergence.
In sum, we submit that the effect of planning on goal convergence deserves more attention,
given the pervasive de facto use of planning in private, public and non-profit organizations
and, at the same time, the strong critiques that planning has received (Mintzberg, 1994).
Drawing on the work of Simon (1997 [1946]), March and Simon (1958), Cyert and March
(1992 [1963]) and Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) we derive hypotheses regarding the
managerial role and key features of the planning process—involvement and
communication—to explain the degree of convergence in middle managers’ assessment of
the importance of different operational performance dimensions, what we call operational
priorities or Wooldridge and Floyd (1989: 300) termed technical priorities.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES
In this paper, we adopt a functionalist perspective of organizations (Burrell and Morgan,
1993 [1979]): organizations are created and exist to fulfil a function or a purpose, usually,8
manufacturing and selling a product or providing a service by performing a set of tasks
(Barnard, 1938; Selznick, 1957; Simon, 1997 [1946]). The various parts of an organization
are, in turn, designed to perform specific tasks (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967).
To fulfil its mission, most organizations employ more than one individual. Thus, most
organizations are cooperative systems, in which individuals cooperate to produce a common
product or service (Barnard, 1938; Kogut and Zander, 1996). Cooperation is to a great extent
embedded in the organizational structure or task design, by which the overall task is broken
down into smaller sub-tasks which are then assigned and carried out by different individuals
usually grouped by organizational sub-units. Managers design the sequence of sub-tasks in a
way that they are easily coordinated and that their resulting components can readily be
integrated to deliver the expected overall outcome (Simon, 1997 [1946]). As Lawrence and
Lorsch (1967) argued, departmentalization or specialization—the grouping of individuals into
departments based on the knowledge similarity of their tasks— allows each unit to focus their
limited cognitive resources and learn faster (first discussed by Smith, 1986 [1776]). Further,
individuals performing similar tasks like selling, researching or accounting, develop similar
competences and often share the same training, providing them a common language which
not only facilitates their communication and coordination, but also the sharing of experience
and knowledge, which is expected to improve their performance. Departmentalization,
however, also has its drawbacks, which we discuss below.
Managerial Position and Task Bias
As March and Simon (1958) first pointed out, departmentalization leads each unit to engage
in sub-goal pursuit, that is, pursue the goals or performance dimensions which are related to9
the unit’s sub-task, ignoring other goals which also contribute to the organizational purpose.
As a result of specialization, managers’ assessment of what is important and what is not tends
to reflect the performance dimensions of the sub-task they oversee, their own local
managerial environment, and not the organization as a whole (e.g., Simon, 1997 [1946]).
Even if the organization has engaged in a planning process which derives in the formulation
and agreement on which goals it should pursue as a whole, managers will perceive them from
their specific role in their organization and articulate what the organizational goals mean for
their task, that is, what goals are relevant and how they affect their role (Walker and Lorsch,
1987 [1968]).
4
Current functional affiliation influences managers’ focus (Dearborn and Simon, 1958; Walsh,
1988): in a functionally structured organization, individuals in the marketing department
emphasize customers’ requirements and satisfaction in order to increase sales (Simon, 1997
[1946]: 296-301), while product developers focus on introducing new technology generations
and production managers concentrate on productivity and conformance quality (Pinto, Pinto,
and Prescott, 1993; Hill, 2000 [1989]). However, the influence of managerial position goes
beyond managers’ current functional affiliation. The specific task environment (Bromiley,
1981) can heavily affect how managers perceive organizational priorities, because it affects
their task. Therefore, we should also expect to see the influence of managerial role within the
same functional department. For instance, in manufacturing, we would expect the inventory
manager to emphasize inventory costs and cycle times, while the quality manager might
focus on the percentage of nonconforming product (Walker and Lorsch, 1987 [1968]). Thus,
we hypothesize that in general:10
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Managers’ position biases their perception of organizational priorities.
The Strategic Planning Process as an Integrating Device
By promoting the development of a departmental identity and culture (Schein, 1996), and
strengthening the social ties among departmental employees, departmentalization generates a
problem of interdepartmental communication and coordination (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967).
Having developed different specialized languages and perspectives, employees and managers
from different departments tend to have difficulties understanding each other. As a result, as
Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) discussed, departmentalization tends to lead to local or sub-unit
optimization, making global, organizational optimization more difficult. Recently, Nauta and
Sanders (2001) have provided further empirical evidence on such local optimization. Even if
organizations are designed as “near-decomposable” systems (Simon, 1962), managing the
interfaces between departments and integrating the different components deriving from sub-
tasks becomes more complex than a near-decomposable system would suggest.
Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) argued that, to reconcile the different departmental perspectives
and ensure that the overall organizational mission is fulfilled, top management should deploy
structural integrating devices such as integrating departments and cross-functional teams or
task forces. To test this argument, Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) assessed the effect of
structural integrating devices on organizational effectiveness in a sample of six firms in three
different industries (plastics, foods and containers) with a high and a low performer in each,
finding that firms that deployed integrating devices performed better than those that did not.
511
Given their structural contingency background, Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) emphasized
structural integrating devices. Top managers can employ, however, other integrating devices
such as contracts with specific economic incentives built into them (Ross, 1973; Ouchi, 1980;
Eisenhardt, 1989). Further, top management can link individual compensation not only to
departmental performance but also to business unit or overall organizational results (e.g.,
Pfeffer, 1998). Barnard (1938) also discussed the role of non-material inducements, such as
power and recognition. Organizational culture—norms, values and assumptions that all
employees hold true (Schein, 1985)—constitutes another integrating mechanism (Ouchi,
1980; Miller, 1992). Recruiting and promoting on the basis of certain values and norms
provides a powerful way to guarantee that individual sub-tasks are carried out with
organizational consistency (Kotter, 1995).
Whereas structural, cultural and incentive-based integrating devices have been studied,
planning has received less attention as an integration mechanism (but see Vancil and
Lorange, 1975). As mentioned before, by planning we refer to the top management-driven
process by which market, financial and economic goals, competitive strategies, and budgets
are agreed upon (Chandler, 1962; Ansoff, 1965; Andrews, 1987).
6
Certain characteristics of the planning process may enhance the salience of organizational
goals for managers at different functions and levels. In this paper, we focus on managers’
involvement in the strategic planning process and top management’s efforts at
communicating and articulating agreed-upon goals, competitive strategies and budgets to
managers and employees in the organization. In that regard, managerial involvement
constitutes a planning attribute while communication consists of an ex-post characteristic.12
The Role of Middle Management Involvement in the Strategic Planning Process. As
Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) suggested, managerial involvement might constitute an
important intermediate variable that links planning and firm performance, through consensus
or, more precisely, converging perceptions of the organizational priorities. As noted, their
argument is that involvement of middle management in the strategic planning process has
both informational and motivational advantages that lead to better strategies and their
effective implementation, through middle managers’ greater understanding of and
commitment to organizational goals, respectively. As argued, here we focus on the
informational rather than the motivational benefits of involvement and, more particularly, on
the effect it has on middle managers’ converging perception of organizational goals.
Because of their participation in the planning process, middle managers are aware of such
process and thus are more likely to be interested in, know and understand the resulting goals
and competitive strategies (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990).
7 In accord with Wooldridge and
Floyd (1989; 1990) and Dess and Priem (1995), we argue that the involvement of managers
from different levels and functions increases goal convergence, that is, managers’ perceptions
of organizational goals will appear similar. As a result of their participation in the planning
process, we expect middle managers to be more informed about the final goals. We
hypothesize that middle management participation in the planning process will thus reduce
the bias arising from their managerial role and therefore lead to higher convergence on
perceived organizational priorities:13
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Involving managers across the organization in the strategic planning
process reduces their managerial role bias and, thus, increases convergence in their
assessment of organizational priorities.
In their study of 20 U.S. firms, Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) found that middle management
involvement in different aspects of the strategic planning process positively and significantly
correlated with what they termed understanding, that is, the congruence between middle
managers’ and CEO’s description of organizational goals.
The Effect of Ex-Post Communication of Goals. The second characteristic of the strategic
planning process we examine is the effort of communicating the resulting goals and priorities
to the entire organization. If top managers make an effort to communicate the agreed-upon
goals and competitive priorities to all employees even if they did not involve middle
managers in the plan formulation, it is likely that middle managers will be better informed
about those goals than if communication does not take place. Because of communication of
goals, we expect individual middle managers to have better knowledge of the true
organizational importance of specific goals, that is, of organizational priorities. Therefore, we
expect that when top management engages in an effort to convey the goals and priorities of
the new plan to all employees, middle managers’ perception of organizational goals will
converge to a larger extent than when such communication effort is absent. Specifically, we
hypothesize that communication alleviates managerial position bias.14
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Communicating the organizational priorities derived from the strategic
planning process to managers across the organization reduces their position bias and thus
increases convergence in their assessment of organizational priorities.
The three hypotheses presented above focus on elaborating a theory of the determinants of
goal convergence viewing middle management involvement and goal communication as
reducing managerial position bias. To summarize, we present the hypotheses as a
nomological network in Figure 1. H2 and H3 are mediational hypotheses, which share one
common path, that is, the path from managerial position bias to convergence.
Insert Figure 1 Here
METHOD
In testing the hypotheses formulated above, we focus on managers’ perceptions of the
intended strategy (Mintzberg and Waters, 1985) and, more precisely, organizational priorities
that middle managers’ at different levels within the manufacturing function have. More
specifically, we examine middle managers’ converging perceived relative importance of
various dimensions of operational performance
8 of individual discrete-part manufacturing
plants (see also Bowman and Ambrosini, 1997). The relevance of operational goals in
strategy research is well established, and even recommended (Venkatraman and Ramanujam,
1986: 804).
The data used in the analysis were collected in 1994-1997 from 164 mid-sized to large (at
least 200 employees) manufacturing plants in five countries (Germany, Italy, Japan, the15
United Kingdom, and the United States) in three industries (automotive suppliers, machinery,
and electronics) as part of the second round of the World-Class Manufacturing Project
(Flynn, Schroeder, and Sakakibara, 1994). The data were obtained through written surveys,
where multiple informants within each plant, ranging from the top plant management and
business unit level informants to shop floor supervisors and employees. Stratified sampling
was used to obtain a similar number of plants for each industry-country combination. Only
one plant per business unit or corporation is included so as to avoid interdependence of
observations. Data in each country were gathered in the native language of each country, and
questionnaires were translated and back-translated to check for consistency across the five
countries (Behling and Law, 2000).
Sixty-five percent of the plants contacted agreed to participate in the study. This high
response rate was achieved by contacting each plant manager personally by telephone and by
promising the participating plants a profile report where the plant was compared to other
plants in the industry. The psychometric measurement instruments used in the study were
pilot tested and checked for reliability and validity (Flynn, Schroeder, and Sakakibara, 1994).
Measuring Convergence
Three middle management-level informants—the plant superintendent (an SBU-level
informant), the plant manager, and the plant research coordinator (a manager overseeing
research activities at the plant)—were asked to assess the importance of eight specific
dimensions of operational performance on a 1-8 scale (1=most important, 8=least important,
with the option of equal ranking). The specific assignment given was: “Rank the importance
of the following objectives or goals for manufacturing at your plant in the next five years”.16
This question focuses explicitly on the intended future priorities for a given organizational
sub-unit.
The specific operational goals
9 the three managers were asked to rank for their own plant
were: (i) low costs, (ii) high conformance (to engineering specifications) quality, (iii) high
product performance quality, (iv) high volume flexibility, (v) high design flexibility (the
ability for manufacturing to adapt to changes in product designs), (vi) fast delivery, (vii) on-
time delivery, and (viii) short cycle times. The theoretical and practical relevance of these
performance goals at the operational level has been established in the manufacturing strategy
literature (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Hill, 2000 [1989]).
Convergence was operationalized by looking at the three within-plant prioritization rankings.
Specifically, we operationalized convergence using the goal diversity score (Bourgeois, 1985:
557), that is, the average standard deviation in rankings for the eight items, high average
deviation indicating that the rankings for the eight items vary considerably from one another
across the three informants, hence, implying low convergence.
Measuring Managerial Position Bias
We use the multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) analysis to operationalize managerial position
bias. The key question on which we seek empirical insight is what affects middle managers’
responses to the question “How important is X (one of the four operational goals mentioned
above) for this organization?”. In addressing the question, we hypothesize that there are three
conceptually separate effects on the response (Campbell and Fiske, 1959; Bagozzi and17
Phillips, 1982; Bagozzi, 1984): (i) the true degree of importance of X in the organization, (ii)
the managerial position of the informant, and (iii) random measurement error.
The True Degree of Goal Importance. We operate under the ontological and
epistemological assumptions that there is an objective or at least inter-subjective true degree
of importance for a given goal at a specific point in time in a given organizational unit. Even
if no planning process was undertaken at the organizational unit to determine its operational
priorities, one can argue that managers can derive the priorities from wider organizational
goals or even from the behavior of higher-level managers (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1989). In
other words, we submit that even if goals and priorities have not been explicitly formulated,
employees and, middle managers in particular, operate on the basis of implicit priorities,
which they induce from the past or from the behavior of their managers. Thus we posit that
middle managers reflect to a degree this true importance in their priority assessments. In this
instance, this true score (Lord and Novick, 1968) is unobservable, and any attempt to assess
it is affected by other factors, arising from both systematic as well as random sources, which
will be discussed in the following.
Managerial Role or Position. As we have argued above, organizational informants’
responses in surveys as well as other types of research reflect in part their organizational
position (Seidler, 1974; McClintock, Brannon, and Maynard-Moody, 1979; Phillips, 1981;
Bagozzi and Phillips, 1982; Simon, 1997 [1946]). Here, we focus on the effect of the
following managerial positions or roles: plant superintendent, plant manager, and plant
research coordinator.18
Measurement Error. Any attempt to empirically tackle potentially elusive constructs is
affected by measurement error, which in the case of organizational priorities may be
substantial. Random measurement error by definition operates at the level of individual
variables—there are no systematic effects across informants, managerial positions or
organizations. Whether the informant fully understands the question being asked may result
in measurement error that is unique to the specific variable.
Because we have multi-informant data and assess organization-level constructs, the
appropriate tool for establishing measurement validity of the priority constructs is the
multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) analysis and application of the holistic construal (Phillips,
1981; Bagozzi and Phillips, 1982; Bagozzi, 1984). Indeed, the research design used in this
study falls into the category of “most classical MTMM studies” (Bollen and Paxton, 1998:
468). Building on the original analysis of the MTMM matrix proposed by Campbell and
Fiske (1959), we use the more rigorous confirmatory factor analysis approach (CFA-MTMM)
introduced by Jöreskog (1971) and further developed by Phillips (1981), Bagozzi and Phillips
(1982) and Bagozzi, Yi, and Phillips (1991). Phillips (1981) and Bagozzi and Phillips (1982)
specifically apply CFA-MTMM analysis in a research design identical to this study: multiple
organizational traits are assessed by multiple informants in each organization.
Analyzing the MTMM Data. We start by making the following observation: there is
divergence in the data in how managers within a given plant prioritize operational goals,
hence, managerial position bias may be present. In order to empirically estimate this, we
choose four variables for MTMM analysis—volume flexibility, design flexibility, fast
delivery and short cycle time—because they exhibit the highest average within-plant19
variance. If this within-plant variance can be attributed to managerial position (H1), these
four variables will provide us with empirical estimates of the managerial position effect
(Bollen and Paxton, 1998: 473).
To examine this, we use CFA-MTMM where we have four traits (goal dimensions) and three
methods (the three informants). We follow the format proposed by Widaman (1985) to
examine convergent and discriminant validity. Specifically, three different nested MTMM
models are tested using CFA-MTMM: (i) null model, (ii) trait only model, and (iii) trait-
method model. A synopsis of the results is given in Table 1 with measures of overall fit for
all models.
10 The “Improper estimates” column gives the number of offending estimates such
as correlations in excess of 1.00 (first entry) and excessively large standard errors (second
entry). Below, the three models are discussed in detail.
Insert Table 1 here
The Null Model posits that all measured variables are uncorrelated in the population. This
highly unlikely null hypothesis is rejected by the χ
2-statistic of 624.70 on 66 df (p<0.001),
indicating that significant correlations exist, which was expected. The role of the Null Model
in this context is to give a baseline model against which other theoretically more interesting
models can be compared. The Null Model does not test any meaningful theoretical
hypotheses.
The Trait Model hypothesizes that all item covariances can be explained by four
intercorrelated traits. In this context this model tests the hypothesis that priorities are so
salient that individuals’ reports reflect only the true scores, with some random measurement20
error. Often when informant effects are not incorporated into factor-analytic studies,
researchers base their conclusions on the Trait Model. The χ
2-statistic is 299.15 on 48 df
(p<0.001). While the fit is significantly better than for the null model, it is far from
satisfactory. First, there are 12 residuals (out of 78) that exceed 2 in absolute value. Second,
there are two offending estimates (correlations exceeding 1) for two of the inter-trait
correlations. Third, modification indexes (e.g., Hair et al., 1998 [1984]: 615) suggest that
error covariances should be estimated. For instance, the seven highest modification indexes
are for error covariances, where the items share the informant, which is evidence of common
method variance. Clearly, the Trait Model is misspecified. Substantively, this implies that
individual managers’ reports are affected by factors other than, or in addition to, the true
scores and measurement error (Phillips, 1981).
The Trait-Method Model incorporates both trait and method factors to explain the observed
covariance structure. In this study it means that individual informants’ reports are
manifestations of three factors: (i) the traits of interest, that is, the organizational priorities,
(ii) managerial position, that is, the systematic informant effect, and (iii) unique variance.
Here, unique variance is interpreted as measurement error.
The Trait-Method model fits the data well: χ
2 = 29.122 on 36 df (p = 0.785), 95 % confidence
interval for RMSEA = [0.000, 0.038], CFI = 1.00 and TLI = 1.02. Further, there is only one
residual that exceeds 2 in absolute value (2.049) and there are no offending estimates or
excessively large standard errors. This model seems to provide an accurate explanation of the
covariance structure.21
Insert Figure 2 here
Because MTMM models are known for being prone to empirical underidentification due to
over-factoring (Rindskopf, 1984; Marsh, 1989), we re-estimated the Trait-Method Model
with the generalized least squares and the bootstrap methods to compare the results to the
maximum-likelihood estimates in order to examine estimation stability across these different
estimation methods. The results are similar, typical discrepancies in the standardized
solutions are around 0.02, with a maximum discrepancy of 0.06. From the Trait-Method
model, we derive estimates for managerial position effect by creating factor scores of the
method factors (Bollen and Paxton, 1998: 473).
Measuring Planning Involvement and Goal Communication
Middle Management Involvement. To measure middle managers’ involvement in the
strategic planning process we asked each of the three informants to assess the following
statement on a 1-5 Likert scale: “Plant management is not included in the formal strategic
planning process. It is conducted at higher levels in the corporation”.
11 This scale is reversed
in the analysis so that a high value indicates plant management involvement. We
acknowledge that using a single item is somewhat problematic, but getting three informants’
assessments of the item increases reliability. Also, the question whether or not middle
management is involved is a fairly straightforward question that can be addressed by asking a
single question, as long as multiple answers are solicited.
Goal Communication. To measure communication of agreed-upon goals we asked the same
informants to assess the following statement on a 1-5 Likert scale: “Our business strategy is22
translated into manufacturing terms.” From the perspective of operational management, the
most important manifestation of communication is the attempt to translate strategy into
meaningful operational terms (e.g., Skinner, 1974; Hobbs and Heany, 1977; Kaplan and
Norton, 1996).
We used CFA to examine the convergent and discriminant validity of the two constructs
discussed above. The Trait Model is a two-factor model with 8 degrees of freedom, which
provides poor fit to the data (
2=33.60, p<0.001), suggesting that the method factors should
be considered. Because the same informants were used in several items, it only makes sense
to correlate the error terms whenever two items share an informant. This is done by
estimating the Correlated Uniquenesses (CU) model (e.g., Kenny, 1979; Marsh and Bailey,
1991), which provides good fit for the data
12: 
2=7.25 (5 df, p=0.202), RMSEA=0.053,
TLI=0.996 and CFI=0.999 (see Figure 3). Convergent validity is reached in at least its weak
form when all trait loadings are statistically significant (Anderson, 1987; Bagozzi and Yi,
1991). Evidence of discriminant validity can be observed in that fixing the inter-trait
correlation to 1.0 results in a change of 14.9 in the 
2-statistic (p<0.001), suggesting that the
two constructs are empirically separable (Jöreskog, 1971). The point estimate for the inter-
trait correlation is 0.39. After having established reliability and validity of the measurement
instruments, next we report the results of the hypotheses’ test.
Insert Figure 3 Here23
TESTS OF HYPOTHESES
H1: Managerial Position Bias
The MTMM analysis suggests that managerial position has a strong effect on what
operational goals managers perceive as priorities. Specifically, on average, 31 % of
individual item variance is due to the informant effect (see Table 2), and informant effects
can be as high as 70 % of total item variance. We conclude that there is strong evidence for
informant bias in assessing organizational priorities. Because the three informants occupy
equivalent positions across organizations, we interpret this informant bias as arising from the
managerial position. Thus, H1 is supported.
Given that we chose the variables for MTMM analysis based on the magnitude of observed
within-plant variance, we do not suggest that managerial position bias is always present,
rather, we conclude that when within-plant variance is observed, a significant portion of it
can be attributed to managerial position bias. The other factor causing within-plant variance
is, of course, measurement error.
Insert Table 2 Here
As for comparisons between the three informants, the method effects which capture the
influence of managerial position appear to be the lowest for the plant manager, implying that
the effect of the managerial position is the lowest for plant managers. Because we did not
develop hypotheses about the effect of each different managerial position, however, we offer
this observation as exploratory.24
H2 and H3: The Convergence-enhancing Role of Middle Management Involvement in
the Strategic Planning Process and Goal Communication
We test hypotheses H2 and H3 simultaneously using a structural equation model depicted in
Figure 4.  This is done by first estimating the factor scores (Bollen, 1989: 305-306) for the
latent variables, including the method factors which capture managerial position bias (Bollen
and Paxton, 1998: 473) and a subsequent path analysis using simultaneous estimation. In
addition to the paths of substantive interest, we allow the communication and involvement
constructs to correlate. We also allow the managerial position bias residuals to correlate.
We first test the fully mediational model, where the direct paths from communication and
involvement are deleted. The resulting model has two degrees of freedom with a 
2-statistic
of 5.8 (p=0.05), therefore, the fit of the fully mediational model is borderline. In freeing the
direct effect parameters we find that there is also a direct effect from communication to goal
diversity in the direction expected, which leads us to conclude that the fully mediational
model should probably be rejected. Freeing these two parameters, of course, results in perfect
model fit because there are no degrees of freedom left.
Insert Figure 4 Here
Thus, we conclude that H3 is partially supported, but there is no support for H2. Specifically,
we observe a strong effect from managerial position bias to goal diversity, precisely,
increasing bias leads to higher diversity (lower convergence), as hypothesized. Further, we
observe that the link from communication to plant manager position bias is significant
(p=0.007) and in the expected direction, indicating that stronger communication efforts are25
associated with lower managerial position bias for this informant. This is not surprising given
that the articulation of the business strategy into operational terms is most relevant to the
plant manager. Communication also has a direct effect on goal diversity (p=0.036). It is
somewhat surprising to find that, contrary to H2 and in contrast to Wooldridge and Floyd’s




Theoretical Contributions. As for conceptual development, instead of goal consensus, we
have introduced and focused on the concept of middle management’s convergence on
organizational priorities, which has received little empirical attention (Wooldridge and Floyd,
1989, 1990). Following existing literature (Bourgeois, 1980; Dess, 1987; Wooldridge and
Floyd, 1990), we posited that converging perceptions of organizational priorities within
middle management is a necessary precursor to the successful implementation of
organizational priorities and goals. While it is intuitive that organizational priorities are at the
core of strategy given that they rank different organizational goals and, thus, provide a more
clear focus to employees, very little research, whether theoretical or empirical, has discussed
their role and examined their antecedents (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1989; Bowman and
Ambrosini, 1997).
We focus on convergence rather than consensus to clearly refer to middle management’s
similar perception of organizational goals or priorities without necessarily engaging in a
collective decision-making effort, an essential component of the concept of consensus (Dess26
and Origer, 1987). Moreover, we do not conceptualize convergence as including both
understanding and commitment as Dess (1987) and Floyd and Wooldridge (1990) did for
consensus. We submit that understanding and commitment refer to two distinct consequences
of involvement in a planning process, that is, informational and motivational consequences.
In this paper, we focused on part of the informational consequences, more precisely, on
priority awareness.
Middle management goal or priority convergence is an important outcome worth of study for
two reasons. First, it is important because convergence guarantees that all middle managers
perceive the same intended strategy which facilitates its implementation in a top-down
approach (Vancil and Lorange, 1975). Second, convergence makes it more likely that the new
strategic initiatives middle managers propose and initiate will be in line with the
organizational priorities (Burgelman, 1983).
Further, we have developed and empirically tested a theoretical framework to explain the
antecedents of priority convergence. Our theoretical framework makes at least three
contributions to the extant literature. First, building on and extending Lawrence and Lorsch’s
(1967) work on firms’ attempt to resolve the problem of differentiation through integration,
we explore the integrating role of different characteristics of the planning process within the
same function. While Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) discussed exclusively structural
arrangements to ensure integration, we have proposed and demonstrated that the planning
process may also act as an integrating device (Vancil and Lorange, 1975).27
Second, to overcome the limitation of Wooldridge and Floyd’s (1990) study, we incorporate
the potential biasing role of managerial position. Instead of just examining the effect of
managers’ functional background (Dearborn and Simon, 1958; Walsh, 1988; Nauta and
Sanders, 2001), we focus on the overall bias that arises from the current managerial position
individual managers occupy. More precisely, we examine the perceptions of organizational
priorities that different managers within the same functional department have and find that
they do vary, indicating that the effect of managerial position is strong. Our results show that,
in contrast to the mixed findings about functional bias (Walsh, 1988; Beyer et al., 1997),
differences in managerial position clearly have a biasing effect, by significantly reducing the
degree of priority convergence among middle managers.
Third, in addition to middle management involvement in the planning process, we consider
goal communication as a factor that can also attenuate managerial position bias, which has
been ignored in the literature up to the present (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990; Floyd and
Wooldridge, 2001). Our results show that communication reduces managerial position bias
and, thus, increases middle managers’ convergence on organizational priorities. At the same
time, the empirical results of this study indicate that while communication reduces
managerial position bias, it does not eliminate it. This is likely to be one of the reasons why
the link between middle management involvement, consensus, improved implementation and
firm performance remains elusive (Floyd and Wooldridge, 2001: 32).
Finally, our results show that middle management involvement in the strategic planning
process does not significantly reduce managerial role bias and, thus, does not increase
convergence. This contrasts with Wooldridge and Floyd’s (1990) results. Given that, in28
contrast to Wooldridge and Floyd (1990), our study is based on a much larger sample and
takes into account managerial position as well as goal communication, we believe it provides
a better estimation of the effect of involvement on convergence. However, even though
involvement in planning appears not to have a significant effect, the results suggest that it is
convenient to undertake a strategic planning process so that if resulting goals are later
communicated, middle managers will have a more similar perception of the organizational
priorities.
Empirical Contributions. This study makes several empirical contributions in regards to
both measurement and statistical analysis. First, we have empirically addressed the concept of
intended strategy, which has clearly taken a back seat in empirical research when compared
to empirical examinations of realized strategies (Mintzberg and Waters, 1985). The origins
and essence of the strategy field are linked to the concept of intended strategy deriving from a
planning process (Chandler, 1962; Ansoff, 1965; Hofer and Schendel, 1978; Andrews, 1987),
not to realized strategy which is equivalent to achieved performance (i.e., cost position).
Second, we have responded to Bagozzi and Phillips’ (1982) call for research that takes a
rigorous look at measurement validity and applies the concept of the holistic construal. This
concept was developed and introduced to the management literature over 20 years ago, yet it
has received little empirical attention in subsequent management research. The applications
in strategy research, for instance, are rare (see Murtha, Lenway, and Bagozzi, 1998, for an
exception). By applying the holistic construal, we are able to empirically separate the
managerial position effect from trait variance and random error, and subsequently look at its
determinants. In contrast to past research that examined the antecedents of goal convergence29
among managers (Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990; Nauta and Sanders, 2001), we have applied
the more rigorous empirical methodology of latent-variable modeling.
As a side result, based on the factor-analytic results, and in accord with Phillips (1981), we
provide further evidence that collecting data using a single informant is problematic. While
the individual informants’ reports seem to reflect at least to an extent the organization-level
construct, a significant portion of the variance is attributable to the managerial position and
random error. This does not imply that such data are useless, rather it means that
organization-level data on elusive constructs such as organizational priorities must be
collected using multiple items and multiple informants.
Implications for Management
Our empirical results suggest that to alleviate sub-goal pursuit which derives from managerial
position and enhance the salience of organizational priorities, it may be helpful for top
managers to conduct a formal strategic planning process and to communicate the agreed-upon
goals, specifically by translating SBU-level strategies into operational terms, that is, to a
language that is understandable to operational managers.
We do not suggest that these initiatives ensure that the strategy itself will be effective, rather,
that they enhance the likelihood that the strategy is understood in the same way at various
levels of the organization, and, thus, that it is likely to enhance the effectiveness of goal
implementation and the emergence of consistent strategic initiatives from lower levels.30
Limitations
The main limitations of this study are empirical. The first limitation has to do with statistical
power: with a relatively small sample size of 164, the statistical power to test elaborate
models is low. Some of the lack of empirical support for the hypotheses, especially H2, may
be due to low statistical power. Related to this, CFA-MTMM builds on asymptotic theory
(Bollen, 1989), which means that estimates have their assumed properties only in large
samples. That the alternative estimation methods including the nonparametric bootstrap
method yielded similar results, however, is reassuring. This, though, does not alleviate the
problem of low power. At the same time, this specific problem has been identified as a
general challenge in MTMM research, especially models that address the antecedents and
consequences of method factors (Bollen and Paxton, 1998).
Second, while rank-ordered data is useful in that it forces the informants to truly prioritize
between the goal variables, the use of so-called ipsative data may cause problems in factor
analyses of the data (Cornwell and Dunlap, 1994). Given that we gave informants the option
of equal ranking, the data, however, are not purely ipsative. There are no tell-tale signs of
ipsativity, such as negative covariances, in the covariance matrix of the goal variables.
Further cross-validation of the results should, however, be performed, using both ipsative as
well as normative scales.
Third, compared to Wooldridge and Floyd (1990), we used single-items for involvement and
communication. Ideally, one should collect multi-item data from multiple informants to both
increase reliability and be able to assess informant bias.31
Fourth, the sample used in this study is multi-industry and multi-country, which raises a
potential issue of sample heterogeneity (Muthén, 1989). In particular, one could argue that,
given to cultural differences especially in the degree of individualism or collectivism
(Hofstede, 1980), the degree of convergence could systematically differ across the countries
studied. In order to examine this, we conducted additional analyses with country-standardized
and industry-standardized data to eliminate heterogeneity in means (cf. Cua, Junttila, and
Schroeder, 2002). The results obtained with the standardized data were similar to those
presented here. As far as covariance structure invariance, we cannot think of a compelling
argument as to why the covariance structure would vary from one country or industry to
another. This, however, is an assumption and we recommend that researchers in the future
examine covariance structure invariance in larger samples using multi-group analysis
(Schumacker and Marcoulides, 1998).
Finally, we did not specify how the plant managers’ assessments were expected to be biased,
we merely examined whether bias exists or not and what its magnitude is. In the future,
researchers should develop and test hypotheses about the effects of specific managerial
positions. Similarly, researchers should also test the hypotheses advanced here in explaining
the degree of priority convergence among managers from different functions.
Directions for Future Research
We have started to develop an understanding of goal convergence among middle-level
managers as an important and necessary antecedent of successful plan implementation.
Future research should empirically test whether goal convergence facilitates plan
implementation. More broadly, future research should orient itself to uncover the other paths32
of the complex relationship between planning and performance by addressing in detail each
of the informational and motivational advantages of involvement in planning described in
Figure 5. As Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) argued, by involving middle managers in the
planning process, top managers obtain more detailed and operational information which is
likely to lead to better and more feasible goals and strategies, because middle managers
possess more fine-grained information on the evolution of technology and market and can
also provide a better assessment of the implementation feasibility of certain goals.
Insert Figure 5 Here
As Wooldridge and Floyd (1990) also argued, middle management involvement in the
planning process can also bring emotional and motivational benefits. Having been asked to
participate in the planning process—which usually entails exposure to higher if not the top
management team—middle managers are likely to develop a sense of ownership of the
resulting goals, priorities and competitive strategies (Floyd and Wooldridge, 2001: 31). As a
result, the participating middle managers might develop a sense of commitment to the derived
goals and competitive strategies, which will increase their efforts in actually pursuing them
(Wooldridge and Floyd, 1990). Exploring the motivational effects of involvement together
with its informational benefits would allow researchers to examine whether the effect of
involvement on goal convergence is merely due to greater information or to an attenuation of
managers’ self-interest (Guth and McMillan, 1986; Williamson, 1990). In that regard, it
would be particularly interesting to assess whether participation in the planning process leads
to organizational members who will be negatively affected to, despite this fact, accept,
internalize and work for the new plan.33
In this study we have looked at the strategic planning processes as an integration mechanism
(Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967), that is, as a mechanism to orient all organizational members
towards common goals, therefore facilitating cooperation and, ultimately, the achievement of
the organizational purpose (Barnard, 1938). Top managers have at their disposal, however, a
wide range of integration mechanisms such as economic incentives, non-material
inducements, values and structural devices (Barnard, 1938; Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967;
Ouchi, 1980). Future research should consider this full range of coordination and integration
mechanisms and explore their relative contribution to individual behavior within
organizations as well as their complementarity or substitutability. In responding to these calls
for future research, scholars should systematically take into account managerial position bias
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FIGURE 2
The Trait-Method Model


















































CFA of the Involvement and Communication Constructs



















Variance Proportions in the Trait-Method Model
Item Trait Method Error
CT_PM 29 % 22 % 49 %
CT_PR 36 % 28 % 36 %
CT_PS 6 % 34 % 60 %
FD_PM 35 % 15 % 50 %
FD_PR 34 % 19 % 47 %
FD_PS 26 % 35 % 39 %
VF_PM 36 % 42 % 22 %
VF_PR 14 % 71 % 16 %
VF_PS 14 % 58 % 28 %
DF_PM 59 %  9 % 32 %
DF_PR 36 % 15 % 49 %
DF_PS 31 % 28 % 41 %
Average 30 % 31 % 39 %50
FIGURE 4
Testing the Nomological Network
(reported estimates are significant at p<0.05, paths without an estimate are not significant)
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Division at the Academy of Management 2001 meeting where some preliminary findings on
which this paper is based were presented and discussed. We also wish to thank participants
at a research seminar at HEC for their suggestions and comments on an earlier version of
this paper.
2 Strategic or organizational planning is different than generic planning, which is commonly
understood and often defined as working out the things that need to be done (and when they
need to be done), not necessarily determining which goals to achieve. Most, if not all
individuals – whether in organizations or not, whether managers or not – plan what they
will do in the future (next day, week, month or year). As noted, strategic planning refers to
process by which organizational goals and priorities are defined, without necessarily or
rarely establishing the tasks and actions that need to be done to achieve them. In for profit
organizations as the ones studied in this paper, strategic planning tends to lead to the
determination of the position the organization wants to achieve relative to competitors (in
the form of market share, price or quality, for instance). That is why it is labeled strategic
planning.53
                                                                                                                                                       
3 Barnard (1938: 217) defined the executive functions as “first, to provide the system of
communication; second, to promote the securing of essential efforts; and, third, to formulate
and define purpose”.
4 By middle managers we specifically refer to the managers of operational or business units,
such as plant managers (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Mintzberg, 1973). Middle managers
are different than high or low-level managers in that they stand in between them. A manager
is defined as responsible of an organizational unit, which usually employs individuals which
he or she supervises. Alternatively, a manager could be identified on the basis of whether he
or she performs all the ten roles Mintzberg (1973) identified. It is clear that only employees
who supervise others can perform the roles of figurehead, leader, liaison or spokesman.
5 It is interesting to note that this conclusion, which has been taken as a fundamental evidence
for the structural contingency approach to interdepartmental coordination is based on a very
small sample (but see Schoonhoven, 1981).
6 One can consider planning as a structural integrating device whereby different individuals
from different functions and often from different organizational levels are assembled in a
task force to participate in the planning process. Planning, however, does not necessarily
lead to the establishment of permanent structures like integrating departments. Also,
planning processes do not always engage the same participants as do cross-functional
teams.54
                                                                                                                                                       
7 Sarbin and Allen (1968) defined role as an organized set of behaviors belonging to an
identifiable office or position.
8 We regard these dimensions of performance as possible goals for the operational unit in
question. For example, “the goal of this plant is to be flexible as to changes in daily or
weekly production volumes.”
9 We use the term priority as a common label to the variables measured. This is in accord
with the existing manufacturing strategy literature, where variables such as these are
labelled competitive priorities (Ward et al., 1998). Others use the term capability (Hayes
and Wheelwright, 1984), however, we use the term priority to emphasize the fact that we
are measuring intent, not performance.
10 Of all the possible omnibus fit statistics, we report the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI). See Bagozzi, Yi, and Nassen (1999) and Hu and Bentler (1999).
11 Here, of course, we make the assumption of the existence of a formal strategic planning
process in the companies under study. A multi-item psychometric scale was used to
examine whether this was the case, and vast majority (87 %) of the companies reported the
existence of a formal planning process in one form or another.55
                                                                                                                                                       
12 Models are mathematically identified by fixing the metric of each latent variables by
constraining its variance to 1. Marsh (1989) suggests that this parameterization may be
more robust in MTMM analysis than fixing the factor loadings approach. AMOS 4.0 was
used to estimate the models.
13 Here, we must bear in mind that the analysis is done using factor scores which are linear
combinations of the indicators created using the regression method. This means, of course,
that the factor scores are in part contaminated with measurement error—factor score does
not equal the factor (Bollen, 1989: 305-306). Consequently, the estimates in Figure 4 are
attenuated and therefore downward biased, resulting in a more conservative test of the
substantive hypotheses.